MUSIC PACKAGES

MSE Productions
Miles Stiebel
1818 Library Street, Suite 500
Reston VA 20190
703-787-0077
miles@mseproductions.com
www.mseproductions.com
Discounted Package Rates Exclusive to Briar Patch Bed & Breakfast Inn
All of the ceremony and cocktail musicians can play classical, traditional wedding and pop selections as
instructed and can easily relocate from the ceremony area to the cocktail area. Prior to your wedding or
event, we will go over all details including special songs you want played, what you want emceed and your
timeline.
The Bronze Package
DJ – 4-hour reception -$975 - includes a professional sound system to include a wireless handheld
microphone for toasts, requested music, emceeing as you desire and a great job of reading the crowd to
keep the dance floor packed!
DJ – 2-hour additional prior to main 4-hour reception $375 - to provide ceremony sound with a wireless lapel
mic for the celebrant and a wireless handheld mic on a stand for readers. If musicians are not performing for
the ceremony or cocktail hour, the DJ will provide the music with a secondary sound system as needed. The
ceremony sound will be set 1/2 hour prior to the beginning of the ceremony
The Silver Package
DJ as described above AND
Duo of Violin & Guitar or Flute & Guitar 2 hours $700
String Trio 2 hours $1,000
String Quartet 2 hours $1,350
Jazz Trio 2 hours $1,100
Up Lights - 12 Wireless Programmable LED RGB Up Lights - $650
Up Lights - 16 Wireless Programmable LED RGB Up Lights - $825

The Gold Package
Dance Bands - MSE Productions represents dance bands that play a wide range of music from all eras and
styles as well as country, blues, swing and Latin bands, to name a few. Band rates range from $3,500 to
$8,500 depending upon the band, number of musicians and number of hours required. You might be
interested in booking a separate ensemble for the ceremony and cocktail hour in addition to the band. If
booking only a band or a band and ceremony musicians, MSE Productions will deduct 5% from the total rate.
We hope to be a part of your celebration!

